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How to stay connected
Stay connected with DIIT

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Wcu3v1pjeFSX9rij0XsLap1ctHvN2QbTaqrzMISDtQo/edit#slide=id.g13c5b0f19b_14_388
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Co3aOPXPgqI


Google Sheets
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sCGAAQdCSslGx5eDD40nj6ZZM5Z8JiXmYaIzZI-aSNc/copy
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Create a Google Sheet

From Your Drive:
New>>Google Sheets

Or

For this session open:
SAMPLE DATA SHEET 

Yes, “Make a Copy”

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hOozG5R0RgPX_TN3-DN-8RFFThyr7NyvhaGftp64EIw/copy?usp=sharing


Formatting Cells

You can edit specific cells in a sheet.

1. Open a spreadsheet.
2. Double click the cell you want to format 

a section of and highlight the content 
you want to change.

3. Take one of the following actions from 
the toolbar:

● Change text size or color
● Change font
● Bold
● Italic
● Underline
● Strikethrough

○ Shift + alt +5
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Sorting Numbers & Organizing Data

1. Highlight the group of cells 
you'd like to sort. To select 
the entire sheet, click the 
top left corner of the sheet.

2. Click Data --> Sort range.
3. If your columns have titles, 

click Data has header row.
4. Click Sort. Your range will 

be sorted.
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Using Formulas & Functions

1. Open a spreadsheet.
2. Type an equal sign (=) in a cell 

and type in the function you 
want to use.

3. A function help box will be 
visible with the definition and  
an example.
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Using Formulas & Functions

NOTE: To repeat a function over 
different rows or columns, click 
and drag the dot at the bottom 
right of your function cell OR 
Copy and Paste the formula in 
each relevant cell.
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Charts & Graphs

1. Select the cells with data you want to 
include in your chart. Note: To make 
labels on your chart, add a header row 
or column to your data.

2. Click Insert > Chart.
3. In the "Recommendations" tab, choose 

a chart style. For more options, click 
Chart types.

4. To edit your chart, click Customization.
5. To create the chart, click Insert.
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Trendlines

1. Select a chart. In the top right corner, 
click the Down arrow.

2. Click Advanced edit.
3. Click Customization and scroll to the 

“Trendline” section at the bottom.
4. To choose a trendline type, click the 

menu next to “Trendline.”

*Note: x-axis must have numbers to work*
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Trendlines



Protecting Sheets

1. Select a cell or range of cells.
2. Click the Data menu and select 

Protected sheets and ranges.
3. In the box that appears on the right, take 

an action:
 Add a description (optional).
 To protect a range, click Range. 

To protect a sheet, click Sheet.
4. Click Set permissions or Change 

permissions.
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Publishing & Sharing

1. Click the File menu.
2. Select Publish to the Web.
3. While the entire file will be 

published, some file types have 
more publishing options:

 Spreadsheet: Choose to 
publish the entire spreadsheet 
or individual sheets. You can 
also choose a publishing 
format (web page, .csv, .tsv, 
.pdf, .xlsx, .ods).

4. Click Publish.
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Test Your Knowledge
1. Log into your Google Drive account
2. Create a Sheet
3. Create 2 columns: Quiz # and Score. For Quiz #, use 1-5. Make up a score 

for each between 0-100.
4. Change the font of the student data to Trebuchet.
5. Sort the scores from highest to lowest.
6. Find the sum and average of the student scores using formulas.
7. Create a chart of the scores.
8. Find a trendline.
9. Publish your spreadsheet and share your sheet with someone at the table.
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Google Forms
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf0OSlpQKpdYpc7xSblrAg1Kf8WKxsDqZfQpk5AGM900ceTvA/viewform
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Create a Google Form

From Your Drive:
New>>More>>Google Forms

Or

Simply Type: 
“forms.google.com”

Click the + Sign

http://forms.google.com


Adding a Question 

Step 1: Click 
the + Sign

Step 2: Choose 
a Question 
Type
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More With Questions

Question Type

Add 
Image

Add Video

Make 
Required

Add 
Description

Delete 
Question

Access Responses
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Many Faces of Google Forms

Form Editor
Where you edit/design the form.

Form View
The actual form that users 

submit.

Responses Spreadsheet
Form responses are automatically 

stored in a spreadsheet.

Form Files in Drive
The form editor file and response 

spreadsheet file live in Drive
Purple = form editor

Green = response spreadsheet



Form Responses

Click Responses in “Form Editor View” to 
access a summary of student responses.
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Creating a Response Spreadsheet

Create 
Spreadsheet 
of Responses 
by clicking 
here in 
“Response 
Tab”

Create New 
Spreadsheet
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Test Your Knowledge

● Create a 3 question Google Form
○ One multiple choice question
○ One short answer question
○ Embed one video to your form

● Add a collaborator to your Form
● Share the task with someone at your table
● Submit the form yourself
● View your responses

● Connect your form responses to a Google 
Spreadsheet

● Sort your Sheet by timestamp
● Use a formula in your sheet with the data

Part 1: Part 2: 
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